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Elevate your returns with competitive
High-Yield Money Market rates!

View current rates and open an account online at

https://www.fourpointsfcu.org/savings

or give us a call at 1(800) 323-2786

APY is Annual Percentage Yield. Rates are variable and subject to change monthly. See account terms and disclosures for complete details.

No-Cost Ways To Save Electricity
Changing energy habits around the home can add up over time!
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Switch off two 100-watt incandescent bulbs
for two hours per day to see up to $15 in
savings during the year

If just two people in your home shave off a
minute from their shower times, you could
see a savings of $30 a year

If a device doesn’t need power for continuous
updates, security, or time-keeping, consider
pulling the plug after use

During the winter time, you can see a 5%
savings on your bill just for lowering your
normal heat by 2°, or 10% at 5°
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Running three loads a week in cold water,
versus hot, can lead to a neat little annual
savings in energy

Beyond using it for a few select dish loads,
turn off the expensive and energy-draining
heat-dry function on your dishwasher

Adding a fresh towel to your dryer before
using it can help reduce drying times a ton!
You’ll save $27 a year with this handy trick

By leaving the faucet off while shaving,
brushing, or washing your hands, you can
save $19 a year

Stimulus Check Saving & Spending Strategies
Necessity or windfall, the Economic Impact Payments can provide a better financial foothold

Those eligible to receive a second Economic Impact Payment will soon see $600, or more,
deposited in their accounts. While this amount may not cover all outstanding charges, it can
certainly give you much needed breathing room at the top of 2021.
Not sure where to begin? Here are a few of our saving & spending suggestions to inspire you!

Focus Bills First

Build Up Savings

Before you tackle other financial priorities, make
sure your life necessities are taken care of such as
groceries, rent, utilities, and proper clothing.

It is crucial to have some form of emergency
savings account to help with unforeseen
circumstances such as poor health or auto repair.
Set a goal to save $500, then aim for $1,000!

Clean, New, Fun Design

Pay Down Debt

Help Yourself
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$600 can make a dent in any outstanding auto
loan, personal loan, or credit card balance.
Making an extra payment or two during the year
will save you a chunk in accrued interest!

If all other priorities are met, it doesn’t hurt to
treat yourself to something nice. Or better yet,
invest your remaining funds into a learning
opportunity like a new certification or degree!

Easy-To-Find Rates
Helpful Financial Education
Smooth Mobile Responsiveness

Coming Summer 2021
Account access, simplified:

www.fourpointsfcu.org

Banking at your fingertips:
Download the Four Points FCU mobile
banking app for free*, now available
on the Google Play or iTunes stores
*Message & Data rates may apply

Monday, January 18th
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

CLOSED

Skip the fees:
Withdraw money at over 30,000
CO-OP ATMs across the nation
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